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INTRODUCTION

Spy  was  the  second  site  to  provide 
Neandertal costal remains after that of Feldhofer in 
1856.  A total of 24 fragments were listed by Frai-
pont & Lohest (1887) although they were unable to 
determine  to  which  of  the  two  adult  skeletons 
these remains belonged.  According to Fraipont & 
Lohest (1887: 650), the Spy ribs are rounded in 
cross-section  and  show  an  abrupt  (marked?) 
curve,  characters  also  found  in  the  Feldhofer 
Neandertal and indicating “exceptionally power-
ful” thoracic muscles after Schaaffhausen (1858).

In  an  unpublished  inventory  made  in 
1935  at  the  time  of  the  deposit  of  the  Spy 
collection  at  the  Royal  Belgian  Institute  of 
Natural  Sciences  (RBINS),  10  rib  fragments 
were listed (Rougier  et al., this volume: chapter 
XIX).  Fourteen remains were thus lost, as were 
other  specimens  such  as  the  vertebrae.   The 
10 rib  fragments  present  at  the  RBINS  are 
labelled 20A to 20J.  In the Catalogue of Fossil 
Hominids, Twiesselmann (1971) mentioned only 
three  rib  fragments:  two  very  fragmentary 
specimens that he associated to “Spy 1” and one 
fragment  associated  to  “Spy 2”.   There  is 
however  no  indication  of  which  particular  rib 
fragments  this  author  refers  to.   Recent 
reassessment  of  the  10  fragments  labelled  as 
human ribs led to the identification of only three 

specimens  as  human  –two  rib  fragments  were 
identified  by  the  author  and  a  pathological 
metacarpal was identified by I. Crevecoeur (see 
Crevecoeur, this  volume: chapter XXVII).   The 
other seven specimens are faunal rib fragments. 
The objective of this chapter is to describe the 
two human rib fragments.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The  newly  recognised  specimens, 
labelled 20E and 20G, are housed at the RBINS. 
In order to compare these specimens metrically, 
we  used  three  original  Neandertal  specimens. 
Two  of  them  (Kebara 2  and  Shanidar 3)  are 
traditionally  regarded  as  male  individuals 
(Trinkaus,  1983;  Gómez-Olivencia  et al.,  2009) 
while the sex of the third one (Regourdou 1) has 
been determined as  either  male  (Vallois,  1965; 
Gómez-Olivencia  et al.,  2007)  or  indeterminate 
(Vandermeersch & Trinkaus,  1995).  A modern 
Euroamerican  comparative  sample  from  the 
Cleveland Museum of Natural History (Hamann-
Todd  collection)  and  from  the  Department  of 
Anthropology of the University of Iowa was also 
used.  The measurements used are described in 
Gómez-Olivencia  et al. (2010) and are in  most 
part similar to those proposed by Franciscus & 
Churchill (2002).
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TWO HUMAN COSTAL REMAINS IN THE ORIGINAL
SPY COLLECTION
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Abstract

The original collection of human remains from Spy included 24 costal fragments. Unfortunately, 14 of them have  
been lost and reassessment of the remaining collection has led to the identification of only two of these specimens as human  
ribs.  They correspond to two adult rib fragments: a) the head and neck of a left second rib; and b) part of the non-articular  
tubercle and a shaft portion including the posterior angle of a right third rib.   The small size of these specimens precludes  
any clear taxinomic identification.
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RESULTS

The  two  new human costal  remains  are 
described synthetically in Table 1 and their metrics 
are given and compared in Tables 2 and 3.

Spy 20E

This  specimen corresponds  to  the  head 
and neck of  a  left  second rib  (Figure 1).   The 
anatomical determination is based on the length 
and  shape  of  the  neck  and  comparison  to 
Neandertal  specimens  such  as  Kebara 2. 
Spy 20E shows slight erosion on the head, which 
has exposed the trabecula in certain parts.  The 
head is completely fused providing a minimum 
age-at-death  of  17-18  years  based  on  modern 
standards (Ríos & Cardoso, 2009).

Only three standard measurements can be 
taken on Spy 20E.  The cranio-caudal diameters 

of the head and neck are similar to Regourdou 1 
and smaller than Kebara 2, and are closer to the 
modern  human  female  mean  than  to  the  male 
mean.  Regarding the neck thickness, Spy 20E's 
value is close to Kebara 2 and is in between the 
modern human male and female means.

Spy 20G

This specimen preserves part of the non-
articular tubercle and a shaft portion including the 
posterior angle of a right third rib (Figure 2).  The 
anatomical determination is based on the proxim-
ity  of  the  posterior  angle  to  the  non-articular 
tubercle (typical of 3rd ribs), the strong curvature 
of  the  vertebral-most  shaft  fragment  (a  feature 
typical of ribs 2 to 4) and the orientation of the 
shaft typical of the upper ribs 3 to 5.  In cranial 
view, it is possible to ascertain the presence of two 
parallel lines of small tubercles that correspond to 
the insertion points of the intercostal muscles.
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Labels
Anatomical  

position
Side

Number of  
fragments

Head Neck Tubercle Shaft
Posterior 

angle
Shaft Sternal end

20E 2 L 1 C C

20G 3 R 1 P C C P

L = left; R = right; C = complete; P = partial.

Table 1.  Synthetic anatomical representation of the Spy ribs.

Variable
Spy Regourdou 1 Kebara 2

  Euroamerican males  
(2L)

  Euroamerican females  
(2L)

20E (2L) 2L 2R 2L Mean ± SD Range n Mean ± SD Range n

0a Preserved length (PrL) 31.6

0b
Preserved external arc 
(PrExA)

21.0

0c
Preserved external arc 
ventral to the tubercle 
(PrExAVT)

21.0

0d
Preserved internal arc 
(PrInA)

27.0

4a
Head cranio-caudal 
diameter (HCCD)

8.3 8.1 10.8 11.04 ± 1.26 8.6-14.1 31 8.90 ± 1.60 6.5-13.0 31

6
Neck minimum 
cranio-caudal 
diameter (NMnCCD)

5.6 5.9 6.7 6.1 6.44 ± 0.94 5.1-8.5 31 5.51 ± 0.90 3.2-8.3 31

7 Neck thickness (NTh) 6.4 7.5 7.2 6.7 7.07 ± 1.49 4.6-11.5 31 5.87 ± 1.03 4.3-7.6 31

L = left; R = right.

Table 2.  Raw dimensions (mm) of the left second rib Spy 20E compared to Neandertal and modern samples.
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Four standard measurements were taken 
on  Spy 20G:  at  the  vertebral-most  part  of  the 
shaft (between the tubercle and posterior angle) 
and at  the  posterior  angle.   The vertebral-most 
part  of  the  shaft  of  Spy 20G is  slightly  larger 
cranio-caudally  than  the  modern  male  sample 
and  is  below  the  male  Neandertal  specimens, 
while its thickness is similar to Shanidar 3 and 
the modern male sample but below Kebara 2 and 
Regourdou 1.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

From  a  historical  standpoint,  it  is 
interesting to note that some of the ribs originally 
assigned  to  the  Spy  Neandertals  are,  in  fact, 
faunal remains. It  is  thus not  possible to know 
whether the characteristics of the ribs noted by 
Fraipont  & Lohest  (1887:  650)  as  Neandertal-
like, i.e. that the Spy ribs were rounded in cross-
section  and  strongly  curved,  relied  on  human 
remains or, on the contrary, were based on faunal 

remains.  Moreover,  these  were  plain 
observations  with  no  attempt  at  quantification. 
The Spy costal  specimens studied here are too 
fragmentary to clearly provide taxinomic (sensu 
Tardieu,  2011)  information  in  order  to  identify 
them  as  belonging  to  Neandertals.   The 
measurements taken neither prove nor refute this 
attribution.

Yet, many  observations  provided  by 
classic  authors  have  been  corroborated  once 
proper comparative studies have been performed. 
However  this  has  not  been  a  clear  and 
straightforward path.  For example, in the case of 
the  Neandertal  thorax  that  was  traditionally 
considered as large, the discovery and study of 
the  most  complete  Neandertal  thorax  found  to 
date (i.e. Kebara 2) led to propose that “ribs of 
Kebara  man  are  quite  similar  in  metric  and 
morphological respects to those of ribs in present 
human populations” (Arensburg, 1991: 142).  In 
contrast,  more  recent  studies  on  the  costal 
skeletons  of  different  Neandertals,  including 
Kebara 2,  have  found significant  differences  in 
the size and shape of the Neandertal thorax when 
compared to modern human samples (Franciscus 
&  Churchill,  2002;  Gómez-Olivencia  et al., 
2009).  Most of the differences found by these 
authors  relate  to  the  overall  dimensions  and/or 
shaft thickness of certain ribs.
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Figure 2.  Cranial (Cr), internal (Int), caudal (Cd) and 
external (Ext) views of the right third rib Spy 20G.
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Figure 1.  Cranial (Cr), dorsal (Ds), caudal (Cd) and 
internal (Int) views of the left second rib Spy 20E.
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In sum, from the original collection of 24 
ribs associated to Spy I and II, 14 have been lost, 
and  from  the  remaining  10,  seven  are  faunal 
remains  and  one  is  a  pathological  metacarpal. 
This  leaves  only  two  ribs  from  the  original 
collection  identified  as  human  and  they 
correspond to a second and a third rib.  The small 
size  of  these  specimens  precludes  any  clear 
taxinomic identification.
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Variable
Spy Kebara 2 Regourdou 1 Shanidar 3

  Euroamerican males 
(3R)

Euroamerican females  
(3R)

20G (3R) 3R 3L 3L 3R Mean ± SD Range n Mean ± SD Range n

0a
Preserved length 
(PrL)

75.3

0b
Preserved external 
arc (PrExA)

79.0

0c
Preserved external 
arc ventral to the 
tubercle (PrExAVT)

79.0

0d
Preserved internal 
arc (PrInA)

72.0

15
Shaft maximum 
diameter at dorsal 
end (DSMxD)a

9.8 11.8 11.1 8.71 ± 1.03 6.2-11.3 29 8.02 ± 0.85 6.4-10.1 29

16
Shaft minimum 
diameter at dorsal 
end (DSMnD)a

7.7 9.7 9.4 7.2 7.83 ± 1.03 5.4-10.4 29 6.17 ± 0.79 4.8-8.2 29

17

Shaft maximum 
diameter at 
posterior angle 
(SMxD)a

10.0 (15.5)b (15.0)b 14.9 10.26 ± 1.14 7.3-12.2 29 9.27 ± 0.97 6.7-11.7 29

18

Shaft minimum 
diameter at 
posterior angle 
(SMnD)a

7.6 7.9 7.8 8.5 7.4 8.37 ± 1.04 6.1-10.4 28 6.66 ± 1.22 4.6-9.1 29

L = left; R = right.
a Maximum values were taken cranio-caudally and minimum values interno-exteriorly.
b Values in parentheses are estimated.

Table 3.  Raw dimensions (mm) of the right third rib Spy 20G compared to Neandertal and modern samples.
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